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IS MADE IN 

THE TRENCHES
Germans Force Belgians 

To Break Hague Rules
ALSACE FIGHT

PICTURESQUE
4» r

JUST ARRIVED The kindliest thing God ever piade, , 
His hand of very healing laid;
Upon a fevered world, is slitede.

* ' iiv* . x;: v ‘ & . ■«■
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"rench Alpine Troops and 

Artillery Are* Making a 
’ Steady Progress

■ sffik ; . r. • . ..j • • i <

New York, Aug. 30.—A London" 
cable to the Herald says: The.French, 
by sharp ^ctigns in the Vosges in, 
which they have overcome inpumer-’ 
able obstacles, have straightened out 
their- front north of Sondernach and 
are believed to be about ready for 
their final operations against Munster 
and the lower Fecht valley.

| Empty Flare Cartridge With 
Layers of Cotton and 

! Coke ; Water Roiled

r : .

His glorious company of tre 
Throw out their, mantles, apd ,
The dust-stained wanderer fluids ease,■ ‘ : i • :
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j | Compel Railroad Employees to Aid Moye-j 
ment of Trails—-Threaten Famine fori 
Refusal to Work—Many Imprisoned for 
Failure to Respond--Intimidation Fails,

•TJ , r
iAnother Shipment of

GILL NETS
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Gi*een temples, closed^agatnstihe beat 
s'blindirfg glire €nd heat 

Open t© any pilgrim’s, feytt. 8
■ . ■ ' -. f 1 ' ■ !

i
< Coburg, Aug. 27.—Lieut E. Curry, 

of the 2nd aBttalion, in writing .from 
tlie battle line says of his little 
home in thé trench : “My dugout is

jtiV' ¥ .
On noontime’

t h
■

(6 in. Mesh ! * 1
The white road blistersTR'lhe. sun ; 
Now, half the weary journey done, 
Enter and rest, O wearÿ onèj

I quite a classy one, I have a shelf af- 
There fajr jor a bed, a small shelf for ne-

f T

a reign of terror prevailed, 
was a violent scene at the gates on cessaries ; pegs for clothing, and it is 
the day when Cardinal Mercier pro- | papered with sandbags that have come 
posed to visit Brussels and attempted

Must Aid Germans or StarveLength, 69 1 -2 fthms. Mounted. 
Complete with Leads & >Buoys.

!(, The persecution extends over the 
J I whole of Belgium. Herr Hulzebusch, 
t the “Secretary-jGeneral for Imperial 
i German Railways” atBrussels, has 

) openly said that he will achieve his 
‘ purpose by means of famine ; he will 
t drive back the railwayman to their 
| I lines by preventing the relief commit* 

tecs front helping them.
Detailed information concerning 

certain recent incidents at Luttre and 
5S I at Malines "has come to hand. At Lut- 
__ tre the German authorities assembled

■ &f
And feel the dew of dawn still wret 
Beneath they feet, and so forget
The burning highway’s ache and fret.

r '■ ■"
This is God’s, hospitality,
And who rests beneath a tree 
Hath cause to thank Him gratefully.

■ \ ■; { ' : f

We took Picturesque Campaign.
Outside the official communique 

little attention has been paid 
cently to this offensive in Alsace. 
The field of action is relatively far 
removed from the centre of

unsewn. Some mansion, 
the trench over from some English 
territorials. They say the people ov
er the way are Bavarians. They cer
tainly don’t bother us much; about 
twice a day. Daybreak and night 
fall, both sides start a row, and of 
course there is sniping at each other. 
They had not even shelled us till our 
artillery started in on them; then they 
put a few small shell over.”

Lieut. Curry describes how they 
make filter for their water bottles

to quit the town. But all these mea
sures of intimidation were vain. . No 
single mechanic of the Centr-al Rail
way Works has resumed his vocation,

*
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ROBERT TEMPLETON’S m§f|
At Sweveghem, near Courtral, inci

dents resembling those at Malines oc- 
ccurred aboul\Tti 
M. Bekaert has 4 large factory for the 
manufacture of wire. On June 8 the 
Germans ordered that barbed wire for

the! 7

m
western theatre,; and the picturesque
ness of .the campaign, which in 
many respects resembles the strug
gle between the Austrians and Ital
ians in Tyrol and in Carnia, has 
been lost. For more than two 
months, however, the French Alpine5 
troops, together With large bodies of 
line infantry, have been engaged in 
a consistent advance of which never 
once has been -stopped.

Steady Advance.
The progress has been slow, ne

cessarily, since every hill crest, posed by more than a full 
every mountain summit is a, strongly corps of Germans, 
fortified and strongly held position, to believe the vigor of the French 
which is occupied only after long offensive has caused big reinforce-

paved me ins to be sent into the region to 
the;,.wa^ f^-,-*a^uWbît§.°yêeWW^- ^4 prevent fur.$hes progrtW^^t-oward 
on a south fork of the Fecht river, j Colmar

333 Water Street. e same time/ Here! less than' two miles from Metzeral, 
which the French occupied in July. 
The front in this - sector now ex
tends in a shallow half-circle from 
Munster from Reictiackerkopf to 
Sondernach, with Munster under the 
five of the French guns.
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mabout 30 mechanics belonging to the their trenches should be put in hand,
central railway workshops, and re- The 300 workmen refused to enter the
quested them to resume their voca- with M. Clacys, the Secretary of thf

i Lions, promising a rise in their wages. Commune, and Senator Von de Vennë 
I-j Ordinary workmen were offered 5 were arrested and sent to Courtral.
* I and 7 marks a day, skilled machine- The Burgomaster, however, was re-

The mechanics re- leased in the evening.
They notice was given that severe punish

ment would be inflicted unless work
1 I carriages and told that they would was resumed within twenty-four over your mess tin and there 
^ only belet out when they consented hours. When they refused once more} are.” “Often,” he says, “our drinking
0 to work. The threat was useless, to get to work, in spite' of much brut-1 water is drawn from a pit near the
* After several days they were told that al compulsion, harsher measures still trench. It is always yellow and mud-
i they would be sent off to Germany, were taken. Sixty-one of them were | dy. but this clears it /splendidly. Of
* I and there set to forced and unpaid sent off to the gaol of Courtral. On j course, it always has to he boiled as

June 16 'their wives were also des-j well. It took me half a day to make
patched thither ; on their way they I up the first, as it was necessary to

think up materials. Cotton comes in
yield. Nothing of the kind happened 'Systematic Cruelty of German Staff ; detonators, in which the high èx-

I I and on the following day, as the train j ,\s may be gathered from Govern- ^ plosives are packed, coke and char-
< steamed off. the imprisoned mechanics or General von Bissing’s proclamation coaI are issued once \n a while for
] and the people who crowded down these thre incidents did not result firc, and the/ flare cartridges
* to the approaches to the station joined from iocai errors of subordinate au- !fired every; night.”
J in hearty cheers of 'Vive La Belgique !* (horities. The whole formed part of j ------_
« The train went no farther than Nam-

!lll.# out of empty flare cartridges, which 
just fit over the neck of the bottle. 
He says, “You punch a hole through 
the primer and load the empty shell 
with alternate layers of cotton wool 
and coke; half fill up the bottle with

♦

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END Heavy Armies Engaged,
There is no estimate possible of 

the nurqber of French engaged in 
I this portion of Alsace, but reports 
j from Berlin indicate they are pp-

army
There i4 reaéon

4:-
*V

! On June IImen up to 20. 
turned a decided negative, 
were thereupon shut up in railway

Order a Case To-day ifML4-
■

“EVERY DAY” BRAND \ 
EVAPORATED ■ElFm 4t

i/

Ei
water, put on cartridges and insert

you .-4* s
H

il MILK
i crc? 4 artillery bombarded has211

* mnii 44 labor. At the same time their fam- 
Î lilies were warned of the threat, in the 

hope that they would induce them to

■ Amat mhcsy BBAMO K, 1 VI. "V- IIih- ‘5E
%♦ wrere odiously maltreated.{PUP mmmm. i 4m Stylish Soft Felt 

Hats for fyfen
For 2.66 and !^T.50lt56Values

are ri
!; |i*ü?Job s Stores limited. ■o i. * >

! FOUGHT IN
TRENCHES FIFTY 

YARDS APART

a system, in which there were con 
corned the governor general and the ! 
highest German military personages, 
who were perfectly well awtre of the 
stipulations of The Hague Convention 
and did not hesitate to violate them.' 
,This cynical attitude is sufficiently 
di^pl^yed in a proclamation posted up 
ta Ghent, qn. June ,10, of which a copy 
has /come to hand : ,#

■‘-i
rl.• • ur, where the workmen were turnedi

« I loose!
Could Not Believe in German Promise*

In consequence of these incidents 
M. Kesseler. the manager of the Cen
tral Railway Works at Luttre, was 
arrested at Brussels on May 10. He 
was moved to the goal at Charleroi, 
where he had to sleep on straw, and 
on Wednesday, May 12, was taken un
der escort to the Luttre works, where 
a great number of his mechanics ’had 
been already assembled, 
notice had been given to each of them 
threatening deportation to Germany 
if work was not resumed.
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DISTRIBUTORS vi

> Huns Called to Canadians 
That They Would Not Atr 
tack if Others Did Not 1

E are displaying in the Eastern Window of 
Our New Store—-nearly opposite the 

’ General Post Office—special lines of 
Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fuf-Felt, 
■ of a superior quality, and are finished with high?

class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat* 
W: band.
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tliiREADYMADES ! >. V HU

Sergt. Dan MacLeod of thé Eleven
th Battery, waiting to a friend in Ham
ilton, speaks of evidence of a lack 
of zeal among the Germans from 
which he argues that the people at 
large are not anxious for tlie war. I 

In the course of liis letter he says : 
“Things have been very quiet here 
for the last wèk or so. The Germans 
have been shelling a town on our left 
rather hard for a week. The" farmer, 
where we are, said they have shelled 
it since last February, but have never- 
done any harm. Well, yesterday they 
sent over lots of them and set the 
church on fire. That seems their one 
idea; to spoil everything they can. 
now that they know that they cannot 
win the war. I surely do not think it 
is the people of Germany that want 
this war, for last week up in the 
trenches, where they are only about 
fifty yards apart, when the Canadians 
took someone in their trench, called 
out, ‘Who is over there, Canadians? 
and our boys told who it was and they 
said. “If you don’t attack we will 
not,” so you can see for yourself they 
are tired of it, but I guess if they 
don’t do as they are told, they are 
taken out and shot, so they take their 
chance. - ’ ' ’ ’

“We have not had any of the sec
ond Canadians here vet ; but there is 
some talk of them taking over our 
guns before long. I only hope it is 
true, for we sure have hit it Very 
hard for this last seven months, and 
over one-third of our men nave had 
to pay the cost with their lives ana 
those that are left have-God to thank, 
for coming thrdugh safely." ' "

NOTKE

,i Ryyorder of His Exoellency the 
Inspector of the Etappeç I make 
the following communication to 
the Communes: /

The attitude of certain factof- 
iios, which refuse to work for the 
^German Army, under pretence of 
patriotism and of a reliance on 
The Hague Convention, proves 
that there is a movement on foot 
to raise difficulties for the admin
istration of the German Army.

I therefore give notice that I 
shall repress; by all means in my 
power, any such intrigues, and 
they can only result in a breach of 
the good relations hitherto exist
ing between the administration of 
the German Army and the popu
lation.

If such tendencies continue to 
develop, I shall fijrst make the com 
munal authorities responsible, 
and I must declare that the people 
will only have themselves to thank 
if the ample liberties hitherto ac
corded to them have to be sus
pended, and replaced by measures 
of restriction made necessary by 
their own fault.

(Signed)

ï
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A writtenOur Readymade Department is now well stocked with
ism

MIEN’S VMr. Kes- i

.. .. $7.50 to $15.00 
.. .. $7.50 to $17.00 
.. .. 65c. to $1.80 
.. . $1.00 to $2.00 
.. . .$1.00 to $1.80

Tweed Suits from.............
Serge Suits from..............
Fancy Regatta Shirts.. .. 
White Dress Shirty.. .. 
White and Fancy Vests..

seler was told to induce the men to 
yield ; he replied that he had sworn 
fidelity to his king, and that he never

He added

:1 .

awould perjure himself, 
that all his foremen were bound by 
the same oath. He was then invited

!
t Your- choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 

Brown and Black; We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too

IF
to request themen to work, on con
dition that they would only be em- 
factoryr. Thereupon the Burgomaster, 
ployed on civil goods traffic. M. Kes-^ 
seler madeno more reply than that he 
would state the offer to the men, and 

T leave them each to act as his con
science directed. Not a man consent
ed to resume work. It may be added 

I that no one believed in the faith of 
I the German promise, for the class of 
engines standing by for repairs were 
not intended for gopds traffic.

rBOVS 1
All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 

this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather sweat- 
bahti- Free of charge. Gome to-day while thè 
sizes are complétez

TWEED SUITS:—
Compten, size 0 to 4 from. . .
Cyril, size 0 to 4, from...........
Norfolk, from..........................
Rugby, from.. . .'...............
Blue Serge Sailor, from.. ..

.. . $3.00 up 

.. . $2.80 up 
.. .. $2.50 up 
.... $3.40 up 
.. . .$1.60 up

4
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Water Street, St. John’s W*.fj
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'FAfter this M. Kesseler was remand
ed to the goal at Charleroi, where the 
cashier, M. Gishlain, and a clerk, M. 
Menin, are also imprisoned. A hun- 
j/urrd and ninety workmen were sent 
[off to Germany, and sixty more were 
arrested on June 5.

Forced to Work Under Armed Guard

■ -* iilBoys’ Navy Serge Suits, 000 to 4; extra good quality. . 1, V. 04, < - $
mi■ -i—F" I: ar i. ■ \1 WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! fir#IMNicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe m

i
i »
¥ 1? p-tj

Limited.
WATER STREET 315

Agents for Ingars Laundry 5 Dye Works,
j|6H •

Lieutenant General 
Count Von Westcarp, ' 

Etappenkommandant. 
The Belgian Government begs 

to bring before the notice of the 
British Government the new Ger
man violation of the Rules of War,t 
of tjie universal principles ,of in
ternational law, and of The Ha gup 
Convention. x * “

BEAD THE RAUL AND ADYOCATA-

!• BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 

i when you put them on but continue to do so un-' 
| til they are laid aside.
I To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
4v everyone experts in their line-^Knowing their 
I work thoroughly—Hbving a taste for their work 

—Qualified by . Experience and Observation— 
jf v and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had oyer 

J/ - 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Gen* 
très of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns ana designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give-careful attention to Linings, Trimmings^ arid 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British .suits, the iones with
J the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 

Ney/fqundland
: INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

315 At ^talinqs the German authorities 
directed the Communal officers to give 
them the list of the staff of the -Cen
tral Works. The officials replied 

I that they had no such list, having no- 
Ithing to do with the railway admin
istration. The Germans persisted in 
[their demand and threatened to fine 
[the tQwn 10*0.00 marks ($2500) unless 
fa list was sent to them within twenty-Write For Our Low Pricesf t * » y r ■[ ■ 1 Llie gathorities required all

4 - *• i. é V——of—— $ liailway servants ta present them- _
, I solves, gt ,the o^ces of the ,German ■ -

Pnpk’ ' I engineer .in charge of the works. This
Mm f appea) had no effect. The Communal

a - g i ^ *■ ’rm . . 1 W"% 1 officers were then forced by the G.er-
‘jg4- H Jl^SL ^3*4^ *.JR^ Oil *m mans to draw, up a list of railway men

■, extracted from . the register of house-
LBOfîd6SS 1306f Lûlderar and these persons; mynber-

^ ’ '1 ; ! |ng some 50.0, were arrested, at their

Special Family Beef ;
_ ' ____ j .work they were locked up and noa^g v

Granulated Slipai^ isnow mu
Raisins & Currants

t
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Received To-Day, July 16th,
At W. Ek BE ARNES 

Hayraarket Provision Store
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20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.

10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.- 
20 Crates BANANAS. «

20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
16 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.

2 Crates TOMATOES.
16 Large New CANADIAN (HESSE 

26 WIN CHEESE.
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Their wives or children brought them 
their food. The manager, M. < Dog- 
raua. was also detained for ten days.

!-4 -
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:-20, 30 lb. Tubs NBW GRASS BtiTTBH. |
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins. ’

APRICOT PULP, M Pound Tins.
EBBtRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

'4HjHr»nds otfflnpy BripHijii waWHttew

and - ?"Reign of Terror in Matinee \
Since the workmen refused to yield 

the Germans revenged thems.elvea on 
the whole population of Malines. Till 
.they should submit, it was ordered 
that one should quit hia dwelling af
ter six o’clock ip the . afternoop. 

; Moreover, by an edict issued by Gen
eral Von Bissing on. May 30, the towa. 
was to be isolated, no one was to en-

.j 0
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AH lines ol General Provisions,
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Sinnott’s Bnitdlag, St. John’s.
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PAY MARKET GROCESV 
’PHONE 379 ‘

mmmW. E. HEARNS
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Advertise in The Mail and Advocate■

or leave Malines. For some days
■SM
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